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Kia ora from Otago
As always, time is flying by and your Year 13 students are halfway
through their year! This OnCourse newsletter summarises all our
updates to help you prepare your Otago-bound students for their
studies in Dunedin.
The Schools’ Liaison Team has been busy visiting schools and
attending careers evenings and expos across the country. We are
excited to meet your students again in Terms 3 and 4 to help plan
their studies. Please feel free to contact the team if you have any
questions or concerns.
otago.ac.nz/liaison

Scholarship Applications
As you may be aware, the process for applying for University of
Otago Entrance Scholarships for 2020 has changed.

Why has this changed?
You may remember that in the past, applicants were instructed to
tick boxes for each entrance scholarship they wished to apply for.
This sometimes resulted in students not realising that they were able
to apply for more than one scholarship, or that they may have been
better suited for a different scholarship than the one they applied for.
This meant that some exceptional candidates missed out on being
awarded certain scholarships.

Students will be asked if they wish to be considered for scholarships
with specific attributes that form the key selection criteria and
further questions and/or examples/statements on subjects such as:
•

leadership experience and potential (both in and out of the
school environment)

•

extracurricular activities

•

sport or cultural activities

•

taha Māori or indigenous Pacific Island community
involvement

•

financial and family circumstances etc.

What hasn’t changed?
The scholarships on offer this year are the same as those offered last
year.
All applications are completed via eVision and students are required
to go through the first few steps of enrolment at the University
of Otago before the ‘Apply Now’ button is visible. This includes
selecting an undergraduate programme of study.
We are aware that there are students who are not sure which subject
they wish to study. As long as it’s a valid undergraduate programme
(i.e. not a Diploma/Certificate/Honours programme), they can
select any programme to get the application underway and change
this at a later date.
Before students apply for any scholarships, they’ll need to get a few
things sorted. This link will help: otago.ac.nz/future-students/feesand-scholarships/scholarships/checklist

What has changed?
This year, students will no longer select the specific scholarship
they wish to apply for by ticking a box. Instead they will answer a
series of questions that will filter down to the best scholarship fit for
the maximum amount of money, based on both the information
that they provide online and that has been compiled during the
application assessment process.

As always, we recommend that students read the information
available on the Frequently Asked Questions Page: otago.ac.nz/

future-students/fees-and-scholarships/scholarships/faq

If you or your students have any queries, please feel free to email:
entrance.scholarships@otago.ac.nz

Entrance scholarships
available now
for 2020

TO GET THERE, START HERE

otago.ac.nz

New Global Studies Major (BA)
The Department of Languages and Cultures is leading the
introduction of a new qualification in Global Studies at the University
of Otago, which offers a broad but rigorous course of study that
equips students with the capacity to work in a global society.
Employers consistently rank the ability to understand other cultures
and speak a second language as among the most sought-after qualities
in job candidates, so Otago is meeting this demand. By completing
a BA in Global Studies at Otago, students attain proficiency in one
or more languages, beyond their native language, and gain key
understanding of intercultural communications.
Unique to the Otago’s Global Studies qualification is its emphasis on
applied learning.
Each student is assigned a mentor who oversees/supports the
selection of a course of study within a specific area.
In their final year, the students – with the mentors’ guidance/support
– work on individual projects and are also offered the opportunity to
complete internships with either local or international employers, in
governmental institutions, NGOs, and private sectors.

The cost for Hands-On at Otago is $675 for the week, which
includes accommodation, meals, tuition, social activities, and
transport to and from Dunedin Airport or bus terminals. There
are a number of scholarships available, and students can apply for
funding from local service clubs (Lions, Rotary) or school Boards
of Trustees. Other sponsorship, awards and scholarships to assist
students financially can be found here:
otago.ac.nz/hands-on-at-otago/cost

Students can apply online from 22 July for Hands-On at Otago
here: otago.ac.nz/hands-on-at-otago/application

Poutama Scholarships
Poutama Scholarships are fully funded scholarships that provide
a wonderful opportunity for students of Māori descent (entering
Year 12 or 13 in 2020) to participate in the weeklong Hands-On at
Otago programme in Dunedin. All Māori students must complete
both a Poutama Scholarship application and a Hands-On at Otago
registration form. For further assistance on applications please
contact our Māori Liaison Officer, Grace Latimer:
grace.latimer@otago.ac.nz

Poutama Scholarships open on Monday 22 July and applications
must be received by 5pm on Friday 13 September.
Please send to:
Hands-On at Otago
University of Otago
PO Box 56
Dunedin 9054

Free Campus Tours
On Campus Experience
On Campus Experience (OCE) is a fully funded scholarship that
provides an amazing opportunity for senior secondary students of
Māori descent to sample living and learning at the University of
Otago. Fortunately, this year we were again able to offer two On
Campus Experience programmes. Students explored the campus and
the student city of Dunedin. They were able to attend lectures in their
areas of interest as well as meet academic staff and students. They
experienced life in a residential college and met the Māori Centre
staff who provide great support for Māori students when they come
to Otago.

Guided campus tours are available for prospective students and their
families weekdays between 9am and 3pm. Tours involve a general
orientation of the campus and can include a short visit to two
residential colleges, St Margaret’s and University College (Unicol).
If students wish to visit other residential colleges, they can contact
the individual colleges directly to book a suitable time. Wardens/
Masters are happy to show students through their facilities, given
prior notice to ensure staff availability.

Hands-On at Otago
Applications for Hands-On at Otago 12 – 17 January 2020 will
open on Monday 22 July! Hands-On at Otago is a programme
designed to allow students to experience a week of the Otago
student life, living in a residential college, undertaking detailed
studies and learning from some of the foremost researchers in the
country. The environment is friendly, inclusive, supportive and
interactive. Students are encouraged to participate fully in research
projects across a range of subjects, and an exciting social and
recreational programme.

College contacts are available on our website:
otago.ac.nz/accommodation

For tour enquiries and bookings, please contact our Dunedin
Schools’ Liaison Administrator:
Email: liaison@otago.ac.nz
Tel: 64 3 479 8247

Kickstart 101
This is a free university preparation programme offered to a select
group of Pacific students before the beginning of their first year of
study. It is a mix of lectures, workshops and social activities designed
to help students hit the ground running. Students should expect to
learn new skills to kick-start their university journey, be inspired,
valued and welcomed on campus. Students will meet our amazing
Pacific staff who will be there to support them every step of the way.
The programme includes:
•

degree-level study skills and habits

•

understand what university is about and how it works

•

18 points towards a university degree (covered by fees-free
scheme)

•

students learning their way around the Otago campus

•

free accommodation

When and where:
6 January-19 January 2020
2 weeks of distance learning
20 January-14 February 2020
4 weeks on-campus with free accommodation

Eligibility Criteria:
•

Of Pacific descent

•

NCEA Level 2 endorsed with Merit or above (or equivalent)

•

Must have University Entrance literacy and numeracy credits
(or equivalent)

•

Domestic student (fees-free policy does not apply for
international students)

Key Dates:
8 July: Registration of interest webpage goes live
1 September: Summer School applications open
10 December: Kickstart registrations and Summer School
applications close
For any questions or concerns please contact:
Alapasita Teu
Pacific Development of otago
PO Box 56
Dunedin 9054
ala.teu@otago.ac.nz
+64 3 479 8640

Residential Colleges
The University of Otago is famous for its unique residential college
communities. We have 15 diverse colleges catering mostly for firstyear students. Applications open on 1 August. If students would
like to be considered for the first round of offers, they need to
submit their applications by 30 September. A key date for you is 15
September, which is when the CCRF is due. Remind your students
that it’s not first come, first served, so they should spend some time
on their application form.
Students make one application indicating their three preferred
residential colleges.
As all our residential colleges offer similar facilities and an excellent
standard of pastoral care, we recommend that students accept any
offer received, even if it’s not from one of their preferred residential
colleges. Students may not necessarily receive another offer in time
for the start of semester.
If students decline an offer, they are placed on the waitlist. This
does not necessarily mean they will be placed at the bottom - the
waitlist is divided between male and female and applications are not
prioritised.
Once a student accepts a residential college offer, they enter into a
financial contract with that college and no other residential college
can subsequently consider their application.
If your student has any questions or concerns about
accommodation, please direct them to the Student Accommodation
Centre for advice:
accommodation@otago.ac.nz

Tū Kahika: A Health Sciences scholarship programme
for Māori
The University of Otago’s Tū Kahika Scholarship is a two-semester
(February to October) Health Sciences programme run within the
Foundation Year. Tū Kahika prepares Māori students academically
for their first year of tertiary study and a future career in Māori
health.
Tū Kahika students receive guaranteed accommodation in a
residential college, and financial assistance towards tuition fees and
accommodation costs.
The University of Otago acknowledges the support for Tū Kahika
received from the Ministry of Health and the Tertiary Education
Commission. Applications for 2020 are now open.
Applications close August 15. More information about Tū Kahika
can be found here: otago.ac.nz/mhwdu/tukahika

The POPO Foundation Scholarship Programme (PFP)
The Foundation Year course at Otago is a great way to prepare for
your first year of university. It also gives you time to adjust to the
student life in Dunedin.
Each year, the POPO Foundation Scholarship Programme (PFP)
supports 10 Pacific students who:
•

Are studying the Foundation Year Health Sciences course, and

•

Intend to apply for the Health Sciences First Year course at
Otago, or any other health-related programme

The 10 PFP students will receive a guaranteed place in a University
of Otago residential college. Last day for all submissions: Thursday,
1 August 2019. More information about PFP and the application
process can be found on the link here:
otago.ac.nz/pirssu/programmes

Key Dates to Remember
1 July

Applications for Entrance Scholarships open.

1 August

Applications for residential colleges open online.

15 August

Closing date for many Entrance Scholarships.

31 August

Bachelor of Teaching applications due.

1 September

Performance Music audition applications due.

15 September Common Confidential Reference Form for
Residential College applications due.
Bachelor of Radiation Therapy, Bachelor of
Oral Health and Bachelor of Dental Technology
applications close.
30 September Residential College applications due for first round
offers.
7 October

Applicants of residential colleges will be advised if
they have received an offer of accommodation or
are on the general waiting list.

Mid-October Entrance Scholarship applicants advised of
outcomes.
6 December

Enrolment forms for JumpSTART Physics to be
submitted.

10 December Enrolments due for all new students taking the
following programmes:
BAppSc, BA, BASc, BBiomedSc, BCom, MusB,
BSc, BTheol, LLB (first year), HSFY, BSurv (first
year), BPA, BHealSc, CHEM 150 (Summer school)

